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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Recently the Governor, Lisa Honan, 
challenged everyone to think about 
“what you will do” to improve St 
Helena’s tourism prospects. I don’t 
think she would rule out any ideas that 
could flourish into ventures such as 
island tours; so here goes.

I have a small accommodation 
business. A few months ago my tourist 
tenants and I talked about things they 
felt would interest other tourists. This 
was after they saw sand for house-
building/concrete products being 
pumped from the sea bed at West 
Rocks. I realised that whilst we on-
island take such activities for granted, 
other peoples have never known them. 

We then talked about the flax 
industry (of the past) and the history 
around all of that. They would like to 
have seen a flax mill operating, with 
plaques and old photos showing what 
actually took place. 

Recently our Governor talked about 
tourist potential in linking St Helena 
with Elba. Such connections can 
generate income for the island, so 
why not a link with Kwa Zulu Natal? 
Following the Poll Tax Uprising, 25 
Zulu prisoners in 1907 were put to 
hard labour in St Helena. They lived 
at Ladder Hill but seven of the Zulu 
Chiefs died. Their graves could not 
be found by the Zulu Delegation who 
came looking in 2009. In a traditional 
ceremony on the platform top of 
Ladder Hill, each member of the 
Delegation placed a cairn of stones 
marking where a monument should be 
erected – so where is the monument 
that potential tourists from Natal and 
elsewhere would want to visit? 

What about an airport tour that takes 
tourists beyond the airport, to places 
like Hold Fast Tom and King & Queen 
Rocks? And of course in the same area 
is the Prosperous Bay Signal Station 
- though in need of some repairs, 
the building is the most complete of 
the island’s network of signal houses 
(from the days when firing canons 
was the most advanced system of 
communication for sounding the 
alarm) and is in a remote and aesthetic 
location. An airport tour taking this all 
in is worth considering, don’t you think?

But there are other such ideas – too 
many to talk about here - and I do 
agree with Governor Honan that there 
is so much more that can be done.            
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YOUR LETTERS

Dear Editor,

It was both surprising and 
disappointing on page 9 of the 
Sentinel, under the headings of 
LIFESTYLE & CULTURE, Restoring 
St.Helena’s Forests, and Did you 
know?, that ‘no Eucalyptus has been 
planted in the estate for 20 years’, 
that it is ‘useful only for firewood’ 
and is being replaced by other 
species.

My limited experience of the timber 
known locally as Red Iron Bark 
(probably eucalyptus grandis) is 
that it’s not only useful for firewood 
(almost like coal!) but also that it is 
a beautiful, very durable and heavy 

red timber that is much sought 
after elsewhere in the world for very 
strong and long lasting structures, 
for furniture (indoors and out), and 
for splendid flooring.

For St.Helena, its’ phenomenal 
growth in suitable locations and 
its’ excellent resistance to termites 
are added bonuses.  In our own 
house (now 40 years old) Red Iron 
Bark sawn at the St.Helena Sawmill 
in the 1970’s had been used for a 
considerable portion of the purlins, 
(all I could get at the time), the two 
beams 7” X 3” providing sole support 
for the livingroom roof crossing a 
span of 15’ (without any trusses), and 
pit-sawn by hand at Luffkins before 
there was a sawmill, ‘could hold 
up a bull-dozer’, said the sceptical 
builder after he had installed them.  
In addition, the house has two floors 
parqueted in local Red Iron Bark.  For 
another house I have used Red Iron 
Bark very successfully for a series of 
carport and verandah posts, and in 
another building now 20 years old, 
for all main structural timber.

ENRD supports ‘BUY LOCAL’ to 
reduce imports and use locally 
produced materials as much as 
possible.  Splendid Red Iron Bark 
grows rapidly in selected locations on 
St.Helena and we could be planting 
more of it.  ENRD has excellent 
Timber Handling Equipment and 
access to the Sawmill for making 
maximum use of this exceptional 
timber, for employing our people, 
and for reducing our imports.  None 
of the replacement species is as 
versatile.

Cliff Huxtable

Thank You
Shirley Caroline Benjamin
05/05/1940 – 17/10/2018

The husband, daughter and son of 
the late Shirley Benjamin together 
with their families would like to 
express their sincere thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and staff of the 
General Hospital for their care and 
attention during her underlying 
illnesses and especially at the time of 
her sudden death.

Thanks are extended to Bishop 
Elect Father Dale, Cannon Clive, 
Father Jack and Lay Minister Johnny 
Green for conducting the funeral 
service, Joy George the organist, Roy 
Williams and his team and Davina 
and Colin Lawrence for the wreaths.

Special thanks Hayward Benjamin 
for his invaluable support, colleagues 
in the Police and Education 
Directorates and all other family and 
friends who gave support, attended 
the funeral, paid floral tributes and 
sent messages of condolence. This 
was very much appreciated at this 
difficult time. God bless you all.

Shirley has gone from our lives but 
will live on in our hearts forever.

THE CONSTITUENT 

Dear Electorate,
Please be informed that the 

following Motion and Statement 
was tabled at the formal Legislative 
Council meeting on Friday 26th 
October 2018.

Motion
That in order to assist St Helena’s 

economic growth the St Helena 
Government is encouraged to make 
representation to the President of 
the European Union Commission 
to determine if St Helena, with its 
favourable geographical location, 
can attract the European Union to 
establish an emergency security base 
on St Helena. 

Statement to the Motion
The preamble of the St Helena 

Constitution describes the people of 
St Helena as resourceful.

The UK Government’s 2012 White 
Paper on the Overseas Territories 
states: ‘Each Territory has a unique 
community, and it is for the 
Territory to shape the future of its 
own community.’

The foreword of the United 
Kingdom’s 2012 White Paper states: 
‘This Government is ambitious for 
our Territories as we are ambitious 
for the United Kingdom.’

St Helenians have reason to 

question the practical integrity of 
that ambitious statement.  For some 
unknown reason the United Kingdom 
stopped providing St Helena with 
a funded capital programme.  The 
absence of a capital programme has 
had a serious detrimental impact 
on our community.  The United 
Kingdom was only able to provide St 
Helena with an inadequate budget 
for 2018/19.  Taking into account 
the serious social, infrastructure 
and economic challenges the island 
is currently dealing with, the United 
Kingdom was unable to, or refused 
to, provide an additional £1.4 million 
pounds as requested for the 2018/19 
budget.

The United Kingdom has an 
international legal obligation, 
according to Article 73 of the United 
Nations Charter, to promote to the 
utmost the well-being of the people 
of St Helena and ensure economic 
and social advancement.

The United Kingdom has an 
international finance institution 
called the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation. This 
institution is managed by the 
Department for International 
Development (DFID).  The investment 
portfolio of the institution is some £4 
billion pounds.  The generous funding 
from the United Kingdom is used to 
help businesses and development 
in countries throughout Africa and 
Asia.  St Helena is unable to access 
such funding.  We have to ask why 
the United Kingdom will not make 
it possible for the British Overseas 
Territories to access funding from 
the Commonwealth Development 
Corporation.

We cannot simply accept the 
ongoing detrimental consequences 
of inadequate UK budgetary aid 
and no capital programme.  As a 
result, more and more people in 
our community are struggling to 
make ends meet; this in turn, and 
the growing unemployment, will 
force our people, especially our 
young men and women, to leave the 
island.  It is irresponsible of the UK 
government to assist the people of 
St Helena to take one step forward 
and then callously force the island 
two steps back.  Whilst ensuring 
that the limited valuable assets of St 
Helena work in the best interest of 
the people of St Helena and are not 
exploited, we must proactively focus 
beyond the horizon and identify 
alternative sources of business 
interests, funding and investment 
for St Helena.

The 2012 White Paper emphasises 
that the United Kingdom is 

committed to supporting St Helena to 
form direct links with international 
organisations and other countries 
in the wider world to strengthen 
our society and economy.  Indeed, 
the United Kingdom encourages St 
Helena to pursue direct links with 
countries of the United Nations, and 
describes the strengthening of such 
links as important.

The United Nations consists of 193 
member states.  Many of the member 
states are some of the most developed 
countries in the world.  I believe more 
can be done within the United Nations 
to promote St Helena’s geographical 
advantages and encourage business 
interests in St Helena that could have 
the potential to boost and strengthen 
our fragile economy.

Working through the United 
Nations to invite business interests 
in St Helena from international 
organisations and countries in the 
wider world is one option, but there 
is another avenue that we may want 
to first explore.

 The European Union is a formidable 
economic generator.  After the United 
States of America, the European 
Union is the second largest economy 
in the world.  At this period in time, 
the future working relationship 
between the European Union and 
the United Kingdom is uncertain 
and fragmenting.  However, as the 
Joint Africa-EU Strategy is developed 
and progressed, the St Helena 
Government is encouraged to make 
representation to the President of 
the European Union Commission 
to determine if St Helena, with its 
favourable geographical location, 
can attract the European Union to 
establish an emergency security base 
on St Helena.

C Leo (Cllr) Dear Editor [re. Mr Cliff Huxtable’s 
letter],

Contrary to the article in last week’s 
Sentinel, Eucalyptus is useful as a 
timber as well as for firewood. It is 
being replaced by other species such 
as Bermuda Cedar, Cape Yew and 
Blackwood in some locations around 
the Island, to rehabilitate soils and to 
grow species which are more suited 
to those sites.

Some of the Eucalyptus plantations 
on the Island are the red iron bark 
species but many are not and the 
timber is unsuitable for the uses 
mentioned by Mr Huxtable.  Red iron 
bark species take more than sixty 
years to produce mature and good 
quality timber (due to its fast growth 
but not necessarily making its timber 
mature enough), even on the best 
sites for its growth for timber.
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Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Record-breaking 
Container Offload

The St Helena Supreme Court is 
currently in session with the Chief 
Justice Charles Ekins, Esq presiding. 

Since the opening ceremony 
Monday, Oct. 22 the court has heard 
three matrimonial cases and two 
criminal cases.

On Friday, Oct. 26 Mr. Brandon 
Leslie Bone (28) of Cow Path was 
sentenced to 8-and-a-half years in 
jail. 

Mr Bone had pled guilty to the 
charge of Assault with Intent to Rob 
that resulted from an assault on a 
woman at the Mule Yard in the early 
hours of March 24. Mr Bone  was 
stopped by a nearby witness on the 
occasion. In court, Mr Bone said he 
had planned to rob the victim to feed 
his own alcohol addiction.

The Chief Justice said that Mr Bone 
represented a “high risk of harm to 
children and women,” particularly 
when considering Mr Bone’s previous 
offences that included sexual assault 
and threatening to rape a 13 year-
old-girl.

Mr Bone will now serve eight years 
and six months in jail. Due to a 
previous community service order 
for Forgery, Mr. Bone was sentenced 
to eight years for the assault had 
six months added to the sentence to 
replace the remaining community 
service order.

In the St Helena Supreme Court 
Tuesday, Oct 30 Mr Shavon Leo (27) 
of Levelwood was found guilty after 
trial of the charge of Causing Death 
by Dangerous Driving. 

The charge relates to a road traffic 
incident that occurred Aug. 12 in the 
Deadwood area and resulted in the 
death of Eugene (Bingy) Henry of 
Levelwood.

Mr Leo prior to trial had pled guilty 
to driving whilst over the prescribed 
limit.

Friday: Trial Begins
On Friday, Oct. 26, the newly 

selected jury heard evidence from 
Fire Chief Alan Thomas and were 
read the transcript of Mr Leo’s police 
interview (by Detective Sergeant 
David Honan). 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Supreme Court Session So Far
Following this, the agreed facts 

were presented to the jury. These 
facts were:

That the defendant had on Aug. 12 
driven from Rupert’s to Deadwood 
using the Haul Road, and that Eugene 
was in the back passenger seat;

That after 2am the car collided 
with a tree and went down the 
embankment;

That Eugene was fatally injured 
and died from what was described in 
court as a “catastrophic head injury;” 

That the vehicle was in 4th gear 
at the time of the incident and the 
weather was dry with moderate 
winds;

That Mr Leo was found to be 2.1 
times over the legal prescribed limit;

That the vehicle was fully licensed 
and had a valid MOT and Mr Leo has 
had no previous convictions.

Monday: Expert Witnesses Testify 
On Monday, Oct. 29 the jury 

heard testimonies from two expert 
witnesses for the prosecution and 
one expert witness for the defence.

The first witness, Mr John Kiddles 
of the Leicestershire Police, gave 
testimony regarding his April 2018 
visit to St Helena. During this visit he 
examined Mr Leo’s car and found no 
defects that would have caused the 
vehicle to crash if the driver had been 
travelling at less than 40mph. 

PC Mark Brown, a forensic collision 
examiner, testified that although the 
road was worn, there were no defects 
to the road that would have caused a 
crash at any speed less than 30mph.

The defence then called Mr Douglas 
Bolton, a retired patrol driver who 
now runs a company offering 
accident analysis. 

Mr Bolton had also visited the 
island in April 2018 to examine the 
car and the crash site.

His testimony stated that the car 
could have lost grip on the loose 
surface by the edge of the road and 
that the accident was caused by the 
driver making an incorrect steering 
adjustment. 

Mr Bolton admitted that the car 
would not have lost grip at speeds 
of under 40mph, but said excessive 
speed alone would not cause a crash.  

Tuesday: Defendant’s Evidence
Court Tuesday heard Mr Leo’s 

evidence; the final submissions from 
the prosecution and the defence; and 
finally, the jury’s verdict. 

The jury was told that Mr Leo 

was an experienced driver who had 
owned many vehicles and that he 
regularly drove the car involved in 
the incident. 

Mr Leo told the jury he had been 
painting a house on the day in 
question and then proceeded to 
Silver Hill Bar in Levelwood later 
that afternoon, where he met up with 
friends, including Eugene. 

Having spent some time at Silver 
Hill, they then drove into Jamestown 
and went to both the Mule Yard and 
Donny’s before leaving the bar in 
the early hours of the morning and 
driving to Rupert’s, followed by 
Jasper George in his own car. 

Mr Leo told the jury that after 
spending 45 minutes at Rupert’s, the 
two cars proceeded up the Haul Road 
to “see how the road was.” 

According to Mr Leo they had 
proceeded onto the Deadwood Road 
and, contrary to expert testimony, 
Mr Leo said he was doing only 30mph 
before feeling the car start to slide 
out of control until it crashed. 

Under questioning from the 
prosecution, Mr Leo admitted that he 
may have misjudged his speed and 
could have misjudged his attempts 
to correct the slide. He said he “did 
not know” if the alcohol may have 
affected his judgment. 

After Mr Leo’s testimony, the jury 
heard final arguments from the 
prosecution and defence.

The prosecution reminded the jury 
that Mr Leo was driving at over 
double the legal limit for alcohol; 
was travelling 10mph over the speed 
limit; and that because the road in 
question was twisty and in poor 
condition, Mr Leo’s driving “clearly 
fell far below what would be expected 
of a careful and competent driver.” 

In response, the defence argued 
that Mr Leo was doing the most 
“prudent” thing and keeping on 
the left side of the road at the time 
of the incident, showing that he 
was not being reckless. The defence 
referred to Mr Bolton’s testimony 
that claimed it was more than just 
speed that caused the crash and that 
Mr Leo was Driving without Due Care 
and Attention rather than driving 
dangerously. 

The jury finally heard a summary of 
the entire case from the Chief Justice 
before retiring to consider their 
verdict. The jury returned in just 
over three hours, with a unanimous 
verdict of guilty. Mr Leo is in custody 
until sentencing at noon Friday.

In the late 1990’s Eucalyptus 
plantations were regarded as 
detrimental to water shed and water 
supply issues and a policy decision 
was taken to not to make further 
plantings of Eucalyptus for this 
reason.  It was felt that sufficient had 
been planted to meet the Island’s 
needs for many years and there were 
still plenty of mature eucalyptus 
timber in existing plantations at the 
time.  Much of the mature Eucalyptus 
plantations have been harvested 
since the 1990’s.

ENRD has not received any 
applications for eucalyptus sawlogs 
from the Sawmill contractor or 
other private sector wood users 
or house-building contractors for 
joinery or construction purposes, 
for some time. There are alternative 
timbers that the private sector and 
community use for such purposes 
that are readily available and just as 
versatile as Eucalyptus. For example, 
in recent years Norfolk Island Pine 
and Cypress were harvested to 
construct wood cabins by a local 

contractor.
Some of the best locations for this 

species of eucalyptus are at the 
ends of, and the sides of our valleys 
which would bring such plantings 
in conflict with effective watershed 
management on the Island.

ENRD supports ‘buying local’ 
and promoting greater import 
substitution but this must be within 
our environmental limits and in 
balance with other Island objectives.

Environment & Natural Resources 
Directorate

The MV Helena anchored at St 
Helena at 7am Thursday, Oct. 25. 
With her she brought a record-
breaking 201 containers for the island 
(the former RMS St Helena could carry 
less than 100 containers).

Three reefers with fruit and 
vegetable were landed Thursday 
morning – in total, 32.2 tonnes of 
33 varieties of fruit and vegetables 
(including 6.05 tonnes of white and 
red onions and 14.5 tonnes of ware 
potatoes).

The first three reefers were released 
to Customs Thursday afternoon. 

And on Friday morning, containers 
were stacked as high as five 
containers, and stretched to about 19 
containers across, at the lower wharf.

Onions, ware potatoes and pumpkin 
were landed Friday morning and 
released Friday afternoon. 

Garlic came from Spain, kiwi fruit 
from New Zealand and all other 
produce came from South Africa.

The MV departed St Helena at 1pm 
Monday, Oct. 29.

8-and-a-half Years in Assault Case

Guilty Verdict for Death by 
Dangerous Driving
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After many weeks of Napoleon 
Street, Jamestown being without 
electric light in some areas, and some 
people having resorted to flashlights 
to keep safe, Connect Saint Helena 
Ltd (Connect) on Monday this week 
started to restore lights on all of the 
electricity poles. 

After an investigation Connect had 
reported back to the Environment 
& Natural Resources Directorate 
(ENRD) that the power cable to the 
lights was faulty. 

Connect are responsible only for the 
maintenance of streetlights, though 
Connect also carries out work for 
SHG on a contract basis. ENRD has 
a separate budget that caters for the 
electricity usage of all streetlights, 
and the maintenance of these lights 
has a separate budget. 

Roads Manager Deon Robbertse 
said the assumption is that repairs 
for the cable will come out of the 
‘maintenance of streetlight’ budget.

“We will open a hole for Connect 
to inspect the cable, and they will 
install a new cable to sort out the top 
three streetlights,” Deon said Oct. 
26. “This will happen this coming 
Monday (Oct. 29). We will then open 
a second spot for the lower light, on 
Tuesday (we want to combine this 
with the planned Side Path [Road] 
closure planned for Tuesday till 
Thursday).

“Connect will then look for a fault 
in the lower light cable; if they cannot 
locate and fix the fault, they will 
install a new cable to get the lower 
lights working. If everything goes 
according to plan, we might have the 
original streetlights up and running 
by Tuesday, latest Wednesday, next 
week.” 

When there was the complete 
blackout in Napoleon Street solar 
lights were installed on the three 
lower poles as a temporary measure. 

Deon had said he hoped solar lights 
would be the solution for the whole 
of Napoleon Street – as ENRD is in 
process to see if all mercury-vapour 
streetlights on the island could be 
replaced with solar type lights. So 
by restoring original streetlights 
this week, is the solar plan now 
abandoned? 

“For now, to resolve the issues in 
the short term, we will return the 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Let There Be Light 

Since Sept. 29, the Quarantine 
Station in Rupert’s Valley has been 
filled with the chirps of the 1,000 
chicks. 

On Monday and Tuesday, the 
chirping quieted down as islanders 
picked up their orders.

Now, these commercial-laying hens 
that ANRD imported to distribute to 
the public, will settle into their new 
homes around the island. 

Once they reach four or five months 
old, they should begin laying each day 
– the importation and subsequent 
release of the chicks is part of a wider 
effort to increase the availability of 
eggs on the island. 

This was the first time a shipment 
of chicks has been flown into the 
island.

Quarantine
An ANRD team oversaw the early 

life of the hens at the Station. 
The team set up the Quarantine 

Station to “mimic certain day-
lengths and temperatures,” with two 
heaters in each room (each room held 
about 300 chicks); and with timed 
lighting (the timing was changed 
about once a week). The team also 
lined the floors with sawdust, which 
was changed regularly. 

Staff were initially seeing/feeding/
watering the chicks three times a 
day, decreasing to twice a day within 
the past week or so. 

Veterinary Officer Rebecca Lawrence 

Online Marketing 
Grants on Offer

lights as to how it was before the 
cable had become defective,” Deon 
said. “In the long run, we are still 
planning to have all mercury vapour 
(plus 81 on-island have electricity 
consumption) lights replaced by 
solar. This will be done as soon as we 
have sufficient funds.”

The cost of each new solar streetlight 
is upwards of £550 including the 
costs of light, pole, freight and taxes. 

“If we have some budget left over 
at end of financial year, we will start 
procuring a few at a time. It might 
take a long time to replace all, but 
it is part of our ‘altogether greener’ 
objective,” Deon said.

Napoleon Street streetlights under repair

took care of any injured chicks. 
Rebecca said the chicks had been 

growing well over the past weeks 
under the care of her team.

“We actually have more than 1,000 
– just over 1,000 we have still - not 
many actually died, which is good,” 
she said. “They’ve been progressing 
really well.”

Last Friday, in preparation for 
release, all chicks were vaccinated 
against Fowl Pox, which is a common 
problem on St Helena.

Release
The laying hens at four or five 

months old should begin laying every 

day, leading to greater availability of 
locally produced eggs. 

As the hens need more attention 
and need to be fed better than island 
fowl, all purchasers were issued with 
advice sheets upon pickup.

“The team have been working really 
hard on this, we put in a lot of hours 
so we just hope now that the people 
who get the chickens look after them 
and follow our advice,” Rebecca said.

Another shipment of 1,000 day-old 
chicks is expected in early 2019. 

All chicks currently in quarantine 
have already been sold; and the 
waiting list for the next consignment, 
Rebecca said, is already “very long.”

Emma Weaver, SAMS
Chicks Released from Quarantine

Andrew Turner, SAMS

St Helena Tourism and Enterprise 
St Helena (ESH) are offering grants to 
help businesses develop and enhance 
their online marketing.

The ‘Digital Marketing Incentive’ 
grants are each valued at £250 and 
can be used to create a business 
website, secure third-party 
booking systems/online marketing 
help, or commission professional 
photography/videos. 

“It was recognised that our tourism 
industry was lacking a digital 
profile,” said Tourism Manager 
Melissa Fowler. “That’s one of the 
reasons we came up with a marketing 
incentive to enhance the profile and 
to make businesses more reachable.”

The Digital Marketing Incentive is 
only open to businesses registered 
with St Helena Tourism. The deadline 
to register interest is Nov. 30. 

ESH is also offering maintenance 
support through Business Grants.  

“The £250 is looking at the 
development cost, but there might 
be individuals who are not IT-savvy 
or don’t know what to do when a 
website is developed,” ESH Director 
of Commercial Development & 
Enterprise, Martin George, said. “This 
is where you could apply separately 
to the Business Development Team 
for support, whereby you might 
have another quote for say a year’s 
support  from a third-party provider 
to come in, check how you are doing 
and communicate what information 
is being gathered through the site.” 

The ENRD Roads Section this week dug a 
trench on Napoleon Street so Connect could 
repair the defective cable. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell. 

Volunteer Day at Millennium Forest
10am-3pm

Come and help our forest grow by planting some endemic trees

   Saturday 3rd November
Please wear suitable clothes and footwear, all tools will be provided. 

For more information please ring Amy-Jayne Dutton or Martina Peters on 
22307
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In Friday’s Formal LegCo, Cllr 
Christine Scipio (formerly Scipio-
O’Dean) asked the Attorney General 
(AG) what laws are available to protect 
people from sexual harassment when 
using taxi services, and if the current 
law restricts sex offenders from 
providing a taxi service. 

The AG, Sarah O’Donnell, said 
general laws exist that protect people 
from sexual or other harassment, but 
said no specific laws regulate taxi 
operators or their drivers, and nor  do 
any policy guidelines (although the 
courts could ban a sexual offender 
from driving a taxi). 

“In St Helena there are laws that 
protect the public from sexual and 
other harassment generally,” she 
said. “These laws are to deter deviant 
behaviour and include the Sexual 
Offences Act (2003), The Protection 
from Harassment Act (1997) and our 
own Public Order Ordinance (1997).

“There are no specific laws on the 
statute book in relation to regulating 
taxi operators or their drivers. 
There are not at present any policy 
guidelines as far as I can ascertain 
concerning who should operate or[...] 

Andrew Turner & Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Taxi-Service Questions in LegCo

At the Oct. 26 LegCo meeting, Cllr 
Dr Corinda Essex asked “What is 
the current situation regarding the 
independent review of Connect?”

Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey’s 
response was that Terms of Reference 
(ToR) for the review have been 
finalised, and that the review will be 
commissioned via a “procurement 
framework agreement” rather than 
by “open tender.”  This will be done 
within the next couple of weeks, Mrs 
O’Bey said.  

This question and response 
followed the unanimous approval of 
an independent review of Connect 
Saint Helena, Ltd. (Connect) – the 
island’s sole service provider for 
electricity, water and sewage – at the 
March 23, 2018 formal LegCo. 

The LegCo motion had been 
sparked by the June meetings, 
petitions and protests (organised by 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Update on Independent 
Review of Connect

This week, the St Helena National 
Trust (SHNT) Marine Team received 
some very exciting news – £100,000 
has been raised for St Helena by the 
riders of the Blue Marine Foundation 
(BLUE) charity cycle ride from 
London to Monaco.

On Sept. 26, after crossing through 
eight countries in seven days and 
covering a distance of over 1,000 
kilometres, 120 cyclists rolled into 
the Prince’s Palace in Monaco to 
a royal welcome from HSH Prince 
Albert II himself. 

Riders had just completed BLUE’s 
third annual London to Monaco cycle 
ride (L2M) and this was the biggest 
event to date. Riders contended with 
a steep 45 kilometre climb, 53 tyre 
punctures and three particularly 
formidable days, each covering 200 
kilometres. 

The L2M cycle ride engages with 
riders and sponsors to support 
BLUE’s mission of raising awareness 
and funds for conservation projects 

SHNT Marine Team, Contributed
£100k for SHNT Marine

around the world. So far, 2018’s ride 
has raised over a quarter of a million 
pounds for BLUE’s global projects, 
and the donations are still steadily 
increasing every day. 

The £100,000 being donated to 
St Helena will be spread across 
a number of SHNT Marine Team 
activities and outputs including the 
proposed Community Marine Centre, 
specialised research equipment 
for future projects, building local 
capacity through training and 
securing a sustainable future for the 
Marine Team. 

Ultimately, this funding further 
enables the Team to fulfil its aim 
of ‘championing and supporting 
the delivery of St Helena’s Marine 
Protected Area to ensure it makes 
genuine conservation gains.’ 

Zara Tindall – the daughter of 
Princess Anne and granddaughter 
of the Queen – and Zara’s husband 
Mike took part in the first leg of the 
L2M 2018 ride. 

When asked about which of BLUE’s 

be permitted to drive a taxi.”
Cllr Scipio also questioned taxi 

pricing, asking if the Environment & 
Natural Resources Committee (ENRC) 
would consider regulating the “very 
high fares” charged by some of the 
island’s taxi operators, in order to 
create consistency in prices between 
different taxi services. 

ENRC Chair Cllr Russell Yon 
responded by saying that it is 
legal for council to set minimum 
and maximum fees for “public 
service vehicles,” but said no such 
regulations currently exist. 

“There are currently no regulations 
regulating fares for taxis,” he said. 
“The [ENRC] will [now] consider 
regulating taxi fares, but this would 
be best done through the wide 
consultation with stakeholders 
including taxi owners, the tourism 

sector and the Police to determine 
the best way forward.”

Cllr. Scipio wanted to know how 
long it would be before a taxi fare 
structure could be implemented.

Apparently, this relies on enactment 
of a new Road Traffic Ordinance.

St Helena currently operates under 
the Road Traffic Ordinance 1985. 
Although public consultation on a 
proposed new Road Traffic Ordinance 
took place in 2016, work is still 
unfinished on the new Ordinance. 

The Tourist Office has developed its 
own Taxi Scheme that requires any 
taxi wishing to be accredited with 
St Helena Tourism, to adhere to an 
agreed list of operating standards. 
But Tourism is also awaiting the 
new Road Traffic Ordinance before 
launching the scheme.

“A taxi fare structure could 
compliment this Taxi Scheme, 
ensuring both the community and 
visitors are treated in a fair manner 
with regards to transport,” Cllr Yon 
said. “However, this would only apply 
to those operators registered under 
the Scheme, as St Helena Tourism 
has no statutory or regulatory powers 
in this respect.”

‘Unified Saints’) that drew hundreds 
of participants and thousands of 
signatures.

But now the ToR is finished, the 
review still seems a long way off.

“Hon Members will be aware that 
discussions have been ongoing with 
the preferred bidder (PASH) for the 
renewable energy project,” Mrs 
O’Bey said. “As such, the timing of 
the independent review of Connect 
has been set so that it does not 
jeopardise the renewable energy 
project negotiations. The review will 
take up to 16 weeks to complete. 
This will include two weeks on-
island and two weeks to finalise the 
report following receipt of comments 
on the draft report which has to 
be completed within 12 weeks of 
contract award.”

(Of note, is that an agreement 
between PASH and Connect was 
expected to be signed “within about 

10 days” back in April 2018 – when 
The Sentinel checked with SHG in 
mid-June, still nothing had been 
signed and now, over six months on, 
still no contract has been signed.)

Dr Essex asked if the ToR had been 
shared with Unified Saints, as Mrs 
O’Bey at a recent Public Accounts 
Committee meeting had said would 
be possible: But at Friday’s LegCo, 
Mrs O’Bey instead said that because 
of ‘sensitivity’ it was felt the ToR 
should not be shared. 

Mrs O’Bey however eventually 
agreed that ‘consideration’ could 
be given to the ToR being shared 
“confidentially” with Unified Saints. 

No justification was given for using 
the procurement framework process 
(in which a procurement framework 
contract is usually done after seeing 
who else may be available) rather 
than open tender (which broadens 
the field of competing interests).

projects had motivated them to get 
involved in the ride, Mike Tindall 
named St Helena Island. 

“[BLUE’s] work in St Helena and 
Ascension Island, which are teeming 
with marine life - I think a lot of the 
time people don’t think about it,” he 
said. “Everyone talks about wildlife 
in Africa but it’s the same in the 
sea – there are still very rare species 
in there that need protecting and 
looking after.

“Our oceans are fragile, but further 
damage is avoidable if we put the 
right protection measures in place. 
Both myself and Zara believe it’s 
really important to help protect the 
oceans for our children and future 
generations to enjoy.”

St. Helena’s rich and diverse marine 
flora and fauna, including species 
found here and nowhere else in 
the world, are without doubt worth 
protecting for future generations to 
come. Not only are our waters home 
to a stunning array of sea life, the 
surrounding waters also play an 
important role for several migratory 
species such as tuna, humpback 
whales, turtles, rays and our iconic 
whale sharks. 

The Marine Team is now hoping 
to organise a one-day ‘tribute’ L2M 
ride for September 2019, right here 
on St Helena, to advocate for such a 
fundraising event.

Finally, the Trust Marine Team 
would like to extend a huge thank 
you to all of the riders that took part 
in this year’s L2M. The team will also 
be compiling a short video that will 
be sent to riders, thanking them for 
raising such an incredible amount of 
money for St Helena – so watch this 
space for the Team and their roving 
cameras!...

On Sunday, Oct. 28 the cruise 
ship MS Europa 2 visited St Helena 
with 706 passengers and 416 crew 
onboard. She was the first cruise ship 
of the season to visit St Helena.

Despite initial difficulty organising 
taxis, passengers embarked on tours 
across the island during their 10-
hour visit.

“I would like to thank everybody 
who came down to support the day,” 
Tourism Manager Melissa Fowler 
said. “It was really good to see 
everybody work together and we had 
really great feedback from the Shore 

Excursionist. People did hiking, they 
went up close and personal with 
Jonathon, they visited the Napoleonic 
sites - so it was a really good day for 
St Helena and good for our economy. 

“Thank you all who showed up, 

especially to the staff who worked all 
day for me.” 

Overall, passengers reported they 
enjoyed their visit to the island, and 
at 6pm the vessel departed James 
Bay on its way to Namibia.

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Cruise Ship 
Season Starts
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Diving St Helena 

Agricycle Day
Leigh Morris, Contributed

“This week’s UK Dive Show has 
introduced many more UK divers 
to St Helena. For these divers (and 
divers from North Europe, USA, 
etc.) St Helena offers them better 
visibility, warmer water, and almost 
no tide and current. Coupled with the 
island’s two excellent dive operators 
(and their improving facilities on 
the wharf), this makes St Helena an 
attractive destination to dive, learn 
to dive, or take an advanced course.

The marine life is fantastic, with 
diverse species, several endemics 
and, of course, spectacular large 
marine animals. The island’s 
remoteness, history and natural 
landscape offer divers a chance to 
visit somewhere quite different, 
where their friends haven’t been! 

St Helena is also extremely safe in 
terms of world travel, unlike some 
destinations, which have seen a 
massive decline in dive tourism (e.g. 
Red Sea).

Many divers love to explore sunken 
wrecks. I’ve enjoyed diving some of 
the best, including Scapa Flow and 
the Sound of Mull in the UK. St Helena 
certainly has comparable world-
class sites that can be accessed by 
divers of all levels. The SS Papanui 
in James Bay offers wonderful and 
abundant marine life within easy 
diving distance of the shore. The 
RFA Darkdale is another very special 
dive, with an interesting WWII 
story, and is still very intact. These 
are two wrecks that divers would be 
delighted to dive multiple times and 
St Helena’s other wrecks are also 

Leigh Morris has been scuba diving much of his life. He qualified in a murky gravel pit in England, gained his divemaster 
qualification in Scotland and has dived in over 30 countries. 

Leigh has been on St Helena since January, diving frequently. He’s on the St Helena Dive Club committee and is a divemaster 
with Dive Saint Helena.

Below, Leigh talks about both current and potential factors for attracting more divers to St Helena. This is in the context of the 
Dive Show in Birmingham that both island dive operators, Dive Saint Helena and Sub-Tropic Adventures, attended this past 
weekend (St Helenian Johnny Clingham, who was in attendance, said St Helena was one of the “greatest attractions” at the 
show).

great dives suitable for all levels.
St Helena already has a great 

offer for divers. However, other 
developments could help make 
this even stronger. Diver safety is 
a factor for many when booking a 
dive trip and having a recompression 
chamber would reassure divers that, 
if something does go wrong, the 
facilities are in place to care for them. 
I’m told there is a recompression 
chamber allocated for the island and 
that it could be here soon, which is 
excellent news. 

The ability of the island dive 
operators to offer NITROX (oxygen 
enriched air), and perhaps even 
TRIMIX in future to attract the 
technical divers, could also help 
expand dive tourism. NITROX is 
widely used by recreational divers 

attracting divers to the island

and gives them more security, 
particularly if doing multiple dives 
per day. 

‘Two-tank diving’ also could be 
actively promoted; enabling divers 
to go out for two dives in a morning, 
before returning for afternoon 
options of a third dive in the Bay, 
snorkelling with whale sharks or 
exploring the island. 

Much of St Helena’s coast is 
seldom dived and the opportunity to 
‘explore’ some of these sites could 
be attractive to Dive Clubs for their 
annual trips abroad. Many divers 
are keen to help with conservation 
and marine citizen-science holidays 
would enable these divers to 
contribute positively to existing 
research, and pay for the privilege!

Attracting divers to come to St 
Helena, instead of one of the many 
other dive destinations worldwide, 
is a challenge but is achievable. 
The diving is fantastic, the location 
unusual and interesting, and the 
non-diving activities are excellent. 

More divers will come; the question 
is, how soon? 

The promotional work by St Helena 
Tourism and the two operators is 
excellent. Add to this, perhaps, a 
recompression chamber; NITROX; 
two-tank diving with perhaps the 
opportunity for some exploration and 
citizen science... And St Helena would 
have all in place to attract many 
divers here for years to come. They 
will certainly not be disappointed!”

Top left: Craig Yon on the wreck of the Atlantic Rose. Photos provided by Leigh Morris.
Top: A TV interview at the Dive Show in Birmingham over the weekend. Photo provided by Johnny Clingham.
Below: The Dive Saint Helena team (left to right): Jamie Ellick (Divemaster in Training), Graham Sim 
(Instructor), Keith Yon (Owner/Divemaster), Craig Yon (Owner/Instructor), Leigh Morris (Divemaster). 

Around 200 people Sunday, Oct. 
29 took a misty drive out to the 
SHAPE Centre in Sandy Bay for an 
‘Agricycle’ day hosted by ESH and 
SHAPE.

“The main focus was on recycling, 
education and demonstration,” said 
Delia du Preez, Business Development 
Coordinator at ESH. “The highlight of 
the day was definitely Gary Stevens 
demonstrating shearing of a sheep 
manually with a hand shear.”

Chef Mike Harper on Sunday also 
gave a demonstration, making 
cucumber pickle to accompany tuna 
dishes (cured tuna and cucumber 
pickle were available to sample).

Stevens’ Family Butchery, SHAPE, 
the National Trust, the SPCA/Donkey 
Home and more stalls were set up 

at the Centre, with local products 
on offer. One stall was promoting 
the importation of food containers 
(such as disposable cups for coffee 
or cool drinks, takeaway boxes etc.) 
that are made from natural materials 
and won’t create plastic pollution. 
‘Plastic cups’ made from plants, 
and bowls made from natural wood, 
were among the products. A few 
businesses have already adopted the 
importation of these ‘green’ single-
use items – which also happen to 
have lower import costs.

While Sunday’s event was the last 
in the 2018 Agricultural Programme 
hosted by ESH, preparations have 
begun for the ‘big finale’ event that 
will now take place in early 2019.

“Preparations are going ahead for 
the Country Fair and we are excited 
to bring to the public another great 
opportunity to showcase our Island 
produce,” Delia said. “The upcoming 
Country Fair will be the agriculture 
events’ finale, and is scheduled to 
take place at Francis Plain at the 
beginning of 2019.”

Emma Weaver, SAMS
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Reunited on Tristan 
after 24 Years

Saints Successfully Quiting Smoking

Norah March Trophy Found
Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

Hydraulic Lime Mortar 
by Geoffrey Allen

For Stone, Brick and Block 
Masonry

This best practice guide to using 
hydraulic lime mortar is the result 
of a research project by the UK Limes 
team which studied the performance 
application and classification of 
hydraulic limes for the construction 
industry. It will prove invaluable for 
all building practitioners, contractors 
and tradesmen specifying or handling 
hydraulic lime on site. Containing 
many useful tables and charts 
to assist the practitioner, along 
with colour illustrations showing 
lime mortar in use, it also offers 
practical guidance on the functions 
and properties of hydraulic lime; 
the constituent materials; mixing, 
reworking, protection and aftercare; 
mortar selection for durability; and 
health and safety issues.

Please reserve by contacting 
the following:-

Telephone Number: 22580

Email: 
publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh

St Helenian Maria Yon of Trap Cott 
recently visited Tristan da Cunha for a 
family reunion, after not having seen 
her family for 24 years.

After travelling from St Helena to South 
Africa and then sailing to Tristan, Maria 
was reunited with her dad, stepmum 
and sister (who are Tristanian). 

Maria departed St Helena on Sept. 4 
and arrived back Oct. 20.

“My visit to Tristan da Cunha was a 
truly amazing experience. It was quite 
the journey to get there – having to 
fly from St Helena to Johannesburg, 
then from there to Cape Town, then 
on to the SA Agulhas to sail five days 
to Tristan, then flying from ship to 
shore in a helicopter... But it was a 
very enjoyable journey, and I also 
had great company as there were 
some Tristanian family members 
and friends also sailing to Tristan to 
visit family there. 

As the helicopter was heading 
towards Tristan I felt excited, but 
also very emotional, as this would 
be the first I had seen my dad and 
family in 24 years. I would also be 
seeing some family members and 
friends for the very first time. 

The welcome I received was so 
overwhelming and will be a memory 
I will never forget.

We got to share some important 
events during our time on Tristan, 
such as my mum Jean’s retirement 
party at the Residency, aunt Ellen’s 
100th birthday, my granny Isobel’s 
90th birthday, a wedding, as well as 
lots of other private parties. We even 
attended a funeral. 

I was honoured to witness my 
brave sister Shirley’s ‘hair challenge’ 

Maria Yon, Contributed

where she had her long hair cut off 
for the Little Princess Trust, which 
uses donated hair to make wigs for 
children who lack hair because of 
medical reasons. Shirley then went 
on to have her head shaved to raise 
funds for Cancer Research UK.

I participated in “Planting in” at 
the Patches and went fishing and 
caught fish for the very first time in 
my life. My husband celebrated his 
birthday while we were there and we 
had planned to do a surprise birthday 
party for him so went out for the day 
so that my dad and mum Jean could 
prepare everything. What I didn’t 
know was that they also brought my 
birthday forward and had a surprise 
party for me as well; and again we 
were overwhelmed by the many 
people that came to help us celebrate.

We spent three-and-a-half weeks 
on Tristan, but the time seemed to fly 
past so fast as we were kept very busy 
– there was always something to do 
or somewhere to go. I totally enjoyed 
every single minute I spent on such a 
beautiful island where the people are 
so friendly and the community spirit 
is absolutely amazing. 

I would like to thank my dad 
and mum Jean, my sister Shirley, 
brother-in-law Jo and family, and 
all the rest of my family and friends 
for taking good care of us and for 
making our holiday a very enjoyable 
and memorable one.  

I left Tristan da Cunha with a very 
heavy heart, but also with happiness 
in having seen all of my family 
and gaining many more friends. 
I certainly won’t be leaving it for 
another 24 years to see them all 
again and hope to go back soon.”

Granny Isobel Swain on her 90th birthday with her grandchildren, 
great grandchildren and their partners. Photo provided by Maria Yon.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The Norah March Trophy – a 
black statuette of a mother holding 
her baby – was for years proudly 
displayed inside the foyer of the 
General Hospital, on the counter to 
the left side of the front door. 

The award represented the 
huge achievement by St Helena’s 
midwifery team in delivering babies 
successfully in the 1950s. 

After community members 
mentioned the Trophy had not 
been on display in recent times, The 
Sentinel found out the Trophy was 
“missing” though the certificate 
that accompanied it was still in 
possession of the Hospital.

“This is to certify that Saint Helena 
has been awarded the Norah March 
Trophy by the National Baby Welfare 
Council for continued progress in 
Maternal and Child Welfare in the 
years 1955-1960. This trophy will 

be held by St Helena for three years 
(1963-1965),” reads the certificate. 

But a few days ago, the Norah 
March Trophy was found.

It is assumed that the Norah March 
Trophy will go back on display at 
the Health Directorate, but some 
members of the public feel it should 
be presented to Museum of St Helena 
for safe keeping, and it is understood 
the Museum would be glad to receive 
it (it was further suggested that a 
handing-over ceremony would be 
appropriate).  

The Remarkable Delivery that 
Earned the Island the Trophy, 
Permanently

The General Hospital in the 1950s 
was to only hold the Norah March 
Trophy for three years: But then, 
following yet another remarkable 
baby delivery, the National Baby 
Welfare Council allowed St Helena 

to keep the Trophy in perpetuity, 
forever. 

The delivery that awarded St Helena 
permanent hold on the Trophy was 
when a mother gave birth to a baby 
prematurely – at 25 weeks – and the 
baby weighed only one-and-a-half 
pounds. 

The baby was not expected to live. 
There were no incubators and the 
mother was without milk. Back then 
it was not uncommon for six or 
seven babies to be cared for by just 
two doctors (including the Senior 
Medical Officer), Matron Gracie Sim 
and her hospital staff. 

Using a dropper, the nurses fed the 
baby with another mother’s milk and 
kept the baby warm in a cot using 
four “hot water bottles” at correct 
temperature. 

The baby, born prematurely, did not 
only survive but is today a mature 
man in his 50s.

SHG, Contributed

St Helena’s Smoking Cessation 
appointments started from July 2018 
to advise, support and help Island 
smokers who would like to quit and 
successfully become smoke-free. The 
opportunity to have a free four-week 
course of a Nicotine Replacement 
Therapy (NRT) to help quit also 
started July 1, 2018, alongside expert 
Pharmacist advice. Over 60 smokers 
have now taken up the offer. 

One Story of Quit Success  
A former smoker, Clarissa Osborne, 

who is a mum and nan and is the 
Administration & Accounts Manager 
within the Health Directorate, has 
successfully quit and tells her story:  

“I started smoking when I was young. 
I was certainly a smoker by the time I 
was 16. It was just what we did when 
we went out and then it became more 
regular. I first tried to give up six years 
ago. I couldn’t afford it. I was smoking 
a pack every other day and one a day at 
weekend, and it added up. If I add it up, 
it’s horrific. I was spending over £100 
a month, which is well over a thousand 
pounds a year! I quit for a year but 
then things like stress came and I took 
it up again. I then tried to quit a few 
years later, but had again re-started, 
just a little at first but it became more 
regular again especially when I wasn’t 
at work, like at the weekends.  

“In 2018 I decided this was time to 
finally quit. The money was one thing 
– I can use it on better things like 
my house and also my son asked me 
to quit. I already wasn’t smoking at 
work but around that time too the new 
Smoke-Free scheme came into place - 
so I couldn’t smoke when I went up to 
Francis Plain unless I went away from 
the site. I didn’t want to keep leaving 
the site and so that added another 
reason to stop.  

“I had an ‘MOT’ session as part of 
our Workforce Wellbeing a few months 
ago and told the nurse that I wanted 
to quit and I got the free NRT. I got 
the patches and the gum but I didn’t 
use the gum in the end. At first it was 
hard. During the first week there was 
a family gathering and others were 
smoking. I had withdrawal symptoms.  
I think I had a cigarette, but felt guilty. 
I kept using the patches but after a 
tough day that first week I had another 
cigarette. That was my last cigarette 
within the four days of trying to quit, 
and that was over three months ago.  

“One thing that I thought was a bit 
funny at first was when my son rolled 
me a paper cigarette and I actually used 
that at home when I missed holding 
a cigarette. It helped, along with the 
patches, and it became second nature 
that I sometimes forgot to put a patch 
on and didn’t notice. They helped, but 

I was motivated to quit. My son was 
pleased and he really encouraged me 
and helped me to do it.  

“Now we don’t even talk about it. It’s 
just not a thing any more, and just not 
something I do. I now go to gatherings 
and others might go out to smoke and 
I can join them and it doesn’t bother 
me. I’m now trying to persuade others 
I know to have a go with a patch. 

“I was more out of breath at first 
but, after giving up, I can now breathe 
a bit more easily. Ask me in a year 
and I know that I will have a different 
answer, like I can run up the stairs to 
my office in the Admin Block!  Since 
I’ve quit, I do have more energy as I 
go walking a lot more and I gradually 
increase the distance each week.” 

Smoking Cessation Support  
If you’ve tried to quit and have 

struggled, go back and the service can 
help you get back on track. Some people 
find that a different form of NRT works 
better for them, so it’s worth trying a 
different one if the other didn’t help 
as much as you needed. Gum, patches 
and Champix tablets are all options 
though suit different people better.  

If you haven’t yet tried to quit 
but would like to, just make an 
appointment for Smoking Cessation at 
the Medical Records or by calling the 
Half Tree Hollow Clinic on tel: 23563.
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PUZZLETIME:

Guy Fawkes 
Word Search

Guy Fawkes - Bonfire 
Night

On Nov. 5 every year people all over Britain become pyromaniacs for the evening, 
lighting bonfires and setting off fireworks. This tradition is a way of remembering 
the events of Nov. 5, 1605 when a plot to blow up the Houses of Parliament, killing 
all inside including the King, was foiled. One of the most famous conspirators of 
what became known as the ‘Gunpowder Plot,’ was Guy Fawkes.

Did You Know?

Colour in the Guy Fawkes!

DIY Guy Fawkes 
Doll

A step-by-step guide to making your 
own Guy Fawkes doll, which you can 

throw into the bonfire.

You will need clothing for your dummy 
such as a shirt, pants and a jacket. The 
clothes don’t matter too much as they 
are going to get burnt, but try to get some 
clothes that will look a bit like Guy Fawkes.

Making a Body for your Guy Fawkes 
Dummy

Your dummy will also need body parts 
to fill the outfit and make it look more 
realistic. You can make your Guy Fawkes 
dummy’s arms and legs out of quite a 
few different materials; newspaper and 
sticks could be combined to create the 
limbs. You will want to use materials that 
do not give off any chemicals while they 
are being burned. The best materials are 
newspaper and wood, or an old pillowcase 
stuffed with newspaper. These will make 
a great body for your Guy Fawkes dummy.

Making a Head for your Guy Fawkes 
Dummy

People also like to try and make a lifelike 
head for their Guy Fawkes dummy. If you 
want to get seriously creative, Plaster of 
Paris works very well and it will not give 
off harmful chemicals when it is burned. 
You can base your design on the iconic Guy 
Fawkes mask from the film ‘V for Vendetta.’

If you dont want to spend that much 
time on the head, you can choose a hooded 
jacket and then just stuff the hood with 
newspaper and get a Guy Fawkes mask 
to keep the newspaper in place and 
give your Guy Fawkes Dummy a face.

You can add lots of different flammable 
materials like string or newspaper that will 
help your dummy to burn quicker, and if you 
are really proud of your dummy, why not go 
out on the streets before it gets burned and 
collect a few pennies for the guy? If you are 
taking part in the Nov. 5 festivities, make sure 
to be safe and enjoy yourself on Bonfire Night!
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Radio 1 SCHEDULE 

7am –10am: Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner (LIVE) 

10am – Noon: Jeremy Johns (LIVE)

4pm – 7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns 
(LIVE) 

11am–Noon: Jazz Show with Mic-Kail Harris 
(LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie 
(LIVE) 

1pm – 2pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner 
(LIVE)

3pm: Country Music Chart Show with Donna 
Crowie (LIVE)

         (every second week)

6:30pm: Kiddies Corner Show 

7am–10am:  Throwback Thursday with Damien 
& Luke (LIVE)
 
10am–Noon: Reggae Arena with Jeremy Johns 
(LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Mic–Kail Harris 
(LIVE)
 
10am – Noon: Friday Mix Bag with Donna Crowie 
(LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

5pm – late: Pre-Party Playlist 
(a playlist to help start your weekend)

 S
U

N
D

A
Y

 8am – 1pm: Saturday Show (LIVE)

 
       1pm – late: Pre-Party Playlist                  

(a playlist to keep up your weekend  
                   vibes)

PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

                           SAMS Radio 1
VOLUNTEER RADIO PRESENTERS WANTED 

CONTACT 22727 OR news@sams.sh

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

5pm – 7pm: Mike Brown (LIVE) 

7pm – 9pm: Stephen Coates (LIVE)

SAMS Radio 1 Streaming Live On:
102.7 (Briars) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day At: 
7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm 

BBC World Service Streaming Live On: 

100.7 (Briars) • 88.1 (High Knoll) • 102.7 (Blue Hill)

8am – 1pm:  Sunday Show (LIVE) 

3pm – 5pm:  Weekend Wind Down Show 
(Rock/RnB Hits) 
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Save these dates so you can join in with  
Pilling Primary School  

to celebrate the festive season 
Advent Service  
Thursday 6th December 2018  
at St. James’ Church  
starting at 12:15  
 
Christmas Carolling  
Tuesday 11th December 2018 
at The Canister  
starting at 12pm 
 
Christmas Bonanza/Family Nite 
Friday 14th December 2018 
at Pilling Primary School Playground  
starting at 6:00pm  
 

Festival of Lights 
Wednesday 19th December 2018 
starting from the Hospital at 
7.15pm 
 

Sunday Service - 4th November 
Sandy Bay Chapel            08.45 pm
 Head O’Wain Chapel      10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel           6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 6th November

Jamestown Schoolroom - 7.00 pm
Thursday - 8th November

Sandy Bay Chapel - 5.30 pm   

ALL ARE WELCOME 

BAPTIST CHURCH

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

               
“We love to see you at all times 
consorting in unity and concord 
within the paradise of My good-
pleasure, and to inhale from your 
acts the fragrance of friendliness 

and unity, of loving-kindness 
and fellowship. … We shall always 

be with you; if We inhale the 
perfume of your fellowship, Our 
heart will assuredly rejoice, for 

naught else can satisfy Us.  To this 
beareth witness every man of true 

understanding.”

                                -Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Saturday 3rd November 2018
0915 – 1000 

Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, 
Pathfinders & Adventurers

 
Every Wednesday

Wednesday 7th November
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

 
All are Welcome

 
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00p.m. Requiem Mass      Cathedral

Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of 
the Year

8.00 a.m.Eucharist      Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist  Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament  
          St Peters

Thursday 8 November - All Saints
10.00 a.m. Eucharist   St Swithins

Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of 
the Year

10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day 
Service         Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and 
Enthronement of Bishop-elect Dale 
Bowers        Cathedral

Followed by tea and refreshment at 
Kingshusrt Community Centre  all are 
welcome

The Parish of St James

Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00p.m. Requiem Mass        St James

Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of 
the Year

9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist     St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist     St Michael

Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of 
the Year

10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day 
Service                     Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and 
Enthronement of Bishop-elect Dale 
Bowers        Cathedral

Followed by tea and refreshment at 
Kingshusrt Community Centre  all are 
welcome

Parish of St Matthew

Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00p.m. Requiem Mass         St Mark

Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of 
the Year

11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament  
           St Mark

Tuesday 6 November 
7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament  
                                               St Marks

Prayer Meeting will be  held at the home 
of Hermaine & Cecil @ the Briars @ 8 am 
on Saturday 3rd of Nov  

Praise and Worship Service will be held 
on Sunday 4th November at 11am at Unit 
3 Longwood Enterprise Park

Sunday School at 11:30 am

Cell meeting on Tuesday 6th of 
November@ 5 pm at Capevilla. 

Cell Meeting will be held at the unit3 
Longwood Enterprise Park on Wednesday 
7th of November @ 7.30 pm

All are welcome

Christian bookshop and DVD rental will 
open from 9.30 to 11.30 am on Saturday 
the 3rd of November 
For further information contact  23429 or 
24068

Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of 
the Year

10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day 
Service         Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and 
Enthronement of Bishop-elect Dale 
Bowers        Cathedral

Followed by tea and refreshments at 
Kingshurst Community Centre - all are 
welcome

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 2ND NOVEMBER 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM 
10AM TO 1PM    

SUNDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2018
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF 
TREE HOLOW HALL AT 11AM.  ALL ARE 
WARMLY WELCOME. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT 
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 
PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  

There is always a warm welcome for you 
at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. 
Coral Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.  
Take care and God bless.
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NOTICE BOARD

Kids,  you have the 
right to  good health 

care, good food & 
safe drinking water

Kids, you have the 
right to a good 

education! And to 
rest and play

Kids, you have the 
right to live with a 

family that cares for 
you and does what is 

best for you.

Equality & Human Rights Commission. PWSD Yard, Jamestown, St Helena, Tel: 22133,
Email  admin@humanrightssthelena.org

Who are they for  All kids under 18 years old
It does not matter who you are, where you’re from, whether 

you are a boy or girl, what language you speak, what you 
believe or your disability

All kids should be treated fairly!

Who are they for  All kids under 18 years old
It does not matter who you are, where you’re from, whether 

you are a boy or girl, what language you speak, what you 
believe or your physical ability

All kids should be treated fairly!

If you would like to know more please contact us 
on the details below – Be good, Be safe & Know 

your rights! 

You have 
the right to 
your privacy

You have the 
right to 

choose your 
friends

You have the 
right to give 

your own 
opinion

You have the 
right to 

protection 
from 

exploitation

You have the 
right to know 

your rights! An 
adult can help 

you learn & 
understand 

them.

Vacancy– 

Bertrands 

Cottag
e Limited 

Chef 

 

Bertrand’s Cottage Limited  are looking for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to work within 
Bertrand’s Cottage as a Chef.  

We are looking for a versatile, motivated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead the 
team.  If you are looking to develop yourself further by working with local ingredients and our local team, 
this could be the opportunity for you.  

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena re-
ception and formal applications should be submitted to the House Manager at Bertrands Cottage Limited, 
by no later than  Monday 5th November 2018. 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For further information please contact Jackie Leo on Tel No 25200 or email 
bertrandsmanager@outlook.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

BOTTOM WOODS WATER NETWORK UPGRADE

Connect Saint Helena Ltd are continuing with a programme of water network upgrades to ensure 

a reduction of water loss through leaks and pipe bursts.

In the coming weeks, upgrade works will be taking place in Bottom Woods whereby staff will be 

replacing pipelines that run above ground and that have been heavily compromised and 

continuously repaired due to heavy traffic damage and sun deterioration.  These lines will be 

replaced with larger underground pipes to suit future requirements for the area and reduce the 

amount of water lost through leaks and pipe bursts.

Consumers are assured that these upgrade works will not have any negative impact on their water 

supply.  If there is a need to turn off the water at any time, consumers will be advised of this in 

advance.

22 October 2018
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Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com  | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

The Cruise Ship MV Amadea is expected to arrive on Monday, 5 November at 0900hrs and depart at 1700hrs.  

The vessel is travelling from Ascension Island and will be continuing it’s onward journey to Namibia, with a maximum capacity  
of 624 passengers and 292 crew.  

Approval has been given by the Highway Authority to implement a one-way system in the Tomb area from 9am to avoid traffic 
delays and congestion.  Vehicular traffic travelling to Jamestown from the Longwood/Levelwood area, will have to use the 
following diversion route Hutts Gate - Halley’s Mount – Dungeon – Gordons Post.  Access will be granted to emergency vehicles 
only during this period. 

There are no pre-arranged tours for this forthcoming cruise ship. Taxi service providers are encouraged to support this visit, to 
ensure visitors receive a great experience whilst exploring St Helena Island.   

St Helena Tourism would like to thank the public in advance for their cooperation.  

For further information contact: Shelley Magellan-Wade on Tel. 22158   
or e-mail: Shelley.magellan-wade@tourism.co.sh 

The Sea Rescue Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity for two selfmotivated and enthusiastic  
individuals to join their team as Sea Rescue Services Crew. One of these posts will be on a permanent contract and one on a 4 
month fixed term contract.
The purpose of the post is to protect and save life at Sea, Some of the key tasks and responsibilities
are:
 1.      Carry out directions from the Officer in Charge when at sea rescue incidents ensuring work is carried out   
         within the standard operating procedures.
 2.     Support the wider Police Directorate through deployment when required within limitation of training given,   
         as a Special Police Constable.
 3.      Under the direction of the Sea Rescue Service Deputy Manager, responsible for ensuring the maintenance   
         and proper use of all Sea Rescue facilities, boats and equipment ensuring it is in a state of readiness at all times.
 4.     Make safety critical decisions during sea rescue operations and other deployments, ensuring the safety of   
         the public, other agencies and the sea rescue crews.

Applicans should be 18 years of age or over and be a confident swimmer with the ability to pass a fitness test.
Prospective candidates should have:
 • GCSE Math and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
 • First Aid Qualification – First Responder
 • Valid and clean driving licence in Class A.

Hours of work will be 35 per week and the successful applicant will be required to be on-call for emergencies and will be 
required some weekends as per an on-call and Aircraft cover rota.

Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £9,053 per annum.

For further details regarding the full role and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mr Simon Wade, Sea 
Rescue Manager on telephone number 25052 or e-mail simonwade@helanta.co.sh or Mr Craig Scipio, Deputy Sea Rescue 
Manager Tel 25215, email: craigscipio@helanta.co.sh

Applications should be completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer 
at Corporate Human Resources, The Castle (or email tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than Friday, 2 November 2018.

VACANCIES SEA RESCUE SERVICES CREW

PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (ICT) SUPPORT SERVICES 

 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd invites Expressions of Interest (EOI) from suitably experienced persons/businesses to provide ICT 

Support Services at their main work premises in Jamestown including 8 remote work sites located in areas around the island. 

 

Anyone wishing to express an interest must have strong knowledge and understanding of the following: 

• Microsoft operating systems including Windows Server 2008 and above, Windows 7 and above. 

• SQL Server 2008 and above. 

• Deploying and administering a Windows Active Directory environment. 

• Deploying and administering Microsoft Exchange 2013 and above.  

• PC hardware set-up and domain configuration. 

• TCP/IP to assist in resolving network related issues. 

• Server and PC support in respect of full pc\server installations, configuration, maintenance, troubleshooting 

and repair of server\computer hardware, software, network printers and related peripherals. 

• Other Microsoft products such as Office 2010 and above. 

• Undertake the maintenance and servicing of photocopiers. 

• Methods for keeping the work environment safe and secure: 

- Backup systems 

- Anti-Virus 

- Critical patches 

- Assets Management. 

• Redhat Linux. 

• Network monitoring. 

• Web filters and VPN setup. 

• Provide 1st line support for other technical and accounts related software such as AutoCAD and Access 

Accounts. 

• Managing software licensing. 

 

The criteria for selection of persons/businesses will be the technical capacity and relevant experience of the 

persons/business and these will be assessed using verifiable information provided in the Capability Statement submitted in 

response to this request for EOI.  

 

Expressions of Interest should be emailed to tender.returns@connect.co.sh or hand delivered to Nigel Benjamin, 

Procurement Co-ordinator by no later than 12:00 noon on 8 November 2018 marked ‘ICT Support Services’. 

 

22 October 2018  
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has an exciting opportunity for a 
 

                                                                                                                                                       

 
As the Bakery Manager, you will lead the Bakery team to deliver a quality bakery service to meet local 

market needs. 
 

For further information please see full Job Description 

Interested Persons should:  
 Have a qualification or professional competence in baking  

 Be self-motivated, organized and innovative and able to motivate and lead the team 
 Have experience of developing new products in the Pastry/Cake and Bread lines 

 Have 3 years’ experience in a Management role  
 Have certification in RSPH Level 3 Award in Supervising Food Safety in Catering or equivalent  

 
Salary for the post will start at £15,004.80 per annum (£1,250.40 per month),  

depending on qualifications and experience 
 

 

Bakery Manager   For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  
Dean Okali,  

General Manager (Production) 
on telephone number: 22380 

or via email address:  
gm-productions@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be 
collected from Solomons Reception 

Desk, in the Main Office Building, 
Jamestown or alternatively an 

electronic copy can be requested 
via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and 
should be completed and returned 
to Nicola Essex, Human Resources 

Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

by 7 November 2018 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PRISON COOK (5 months fix–term with possible extension) 
 
The St Helena Police Directorate has vacancy for a Prison Cook (5 months fix–term with 
possible extension) within the St Helena HM Prison. The successful applicant will be responsible 
for menu planning and the preparation of nutritious balanced meals for prisoners.  
 
The main duties of the post include: 

 Responsible for creating and planning menus that are varied, nutritionally balanced and 
appetising.  Cook quality meals and bakes that take advantage of foods in season and local 
availability, as well as show an understanding of dietary needs, within the required budget. 

 To work alongside prisoners assigned to kitchen duties.   
 To undertake appropriate training to better meet job requirements.  

 
 
Applicants should also ideally be able to demonstrate the following: 

 GCSE Maths, English and Food and Nutrition at Grade C or above  
 NVQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Cookery 
 Food Handling Certificate 
 be 18 years of age or over 
 At least 1 years’ experience in cooking for multiple people 
 Good stock control skills 

 
The salary for the post is at Grade B.1 Entry Level commencing at £6,722 per annum.   
 
For further details regarding other duties of the post interested persons can contact Heidi Murray 
(Prison Manager) or Linda Fuller (Deputy Prison Manager) on telephone number 22541 or e-mail 
heidi.murray@sainthelena.gov.sh  or  linda.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh 
 
Application packs are available from the Police Directorate and should be completed and submitted 
through Directors where applicable to Anya Richards HR and Admin Officer at Coleman’s House (or 
email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 6th  November 2018.  
 

If you are looking for a rewarding but challenging career  
come and join us in the Police Directorate. 

 
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and 
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified. 
 
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.            

Michael Luke 
Acting Director of Policing 
22 October 2018  

Remembrance Sunday falls on the 11 November 2018 and on that day The Most Reverend Dr Thabo Cecil 
Makgoba – Archbishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa will 
conduct a Divine Service at the Cenotaph, in Jamestown.
Her Excellency the Governor will attend and the public are invited to join as we mark the end of the WW1 
centenary by saying Thank You to all who served, sacrificed and changed our world.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph by no later 
than 10.40am. 
Following the usual solemn acts of remembrance in the morning, the tone for the second half of the day 
of the centenary of the Armistice on 11 November 2018, will be one of thanksgiving – for the end of the 
war, for peace, and for all those who returned to their families. The ringing of church and other bells 
worldwide will be a symbolic way of giving thanks for the end of war and remembering the importance 
of peace. Bells of all kinds or other acoustic signals should ring out at 12.30pm GMT and may be rung 
for two minutes. 
A short Memorial Service will be held that evening at the Kingshurst Community Centre in tribute to 
the millions of men and women who died or were injured in World War One and to commemorate the 
centenary of the end of the Great War. A bugler will sound the Last Post at 18.55pm and a Beacon of Light 
will be lit at 7pm as a tribute signifying the light of peace that emerged from the darkness of four years 
of war and this will be followed with poems and tributes. 

All persons wishing to attend the Memorial Service are asked to assemble at Kingshurst Community 
Centre by no later than 18.50pm. 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
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St Helena continues to support the Royal British Legion’s work through the Poppy 
Appeal. The Poppy Appeal is the Legion’s largest fundraising campaign 
remembering the fallen and the future of the living. The Royal British Legion provides 
lifelong support for the Armed Forces community - serving men and women, 
veterans and their families.

POPPY APPEAL 2018

The poppy is a powerful symbol - today the poppies are mainly worn to 
commemorate the sacrifices of our Armed Forces and to show support to those still 
serving today along with their loved ones. The remembrance poppy is especially 
prominent in the UK and on St Helena in the weeks leading up to Remembrance 
Sunday.

On St Helena the Poppy Appeal, led by Mike Durnford, will be raising funds through 
the distribution of various poppy apparel including wristbands, lapel pins, water 
bottles, badges, bendy rulers, bracelets and standard poppies.

Uniformed contingents and volunteers will be operating from a Poppy Appeal 
gazebo as follows:

Date Location Time
Saturday, 3 November St Helena Airport 10am – 2pm
Monday, 5 November Sea Front, Jamestown 9am – 12noon
Saturday, 10 November Mule Yard, Jamestown 9am – 12noon

The public is encouraged to support the appeal and wear their poppies with pride in 
advance of Remembrance Sunday.

Any serving or former members of the HM Armed Forces willing to volunteer their 
support on any of the above days can contact Mike Durnford on tel: 24724 or via 
email: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh

SHG would also like to hear from any serving or former members of the Royal Navy, 
Army, Royal Air Force and Merchant Navy interested in laying wreaths at the 
Cenotaph or at future national events. Expressions of interest should be made to 
Connie Johnson at the Castle on tel: 22470 or via e-mail: 
connie.johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh

The Remembrance Sunday Service will be held at the Cenotaph on Sunday, 11 
November 2018 starting at 10.55am. Join us this year as we mark the end of the 
WW1 centenary by saying thank you to all who served, sacrificed and changed our 
world.

#StHelena #PoppyAppeal #RemembranceSunday 

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt

SHG
24 October 2018 

 
 
 

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

INTRODUCTION OF CHARGING FOR COMMERCIAL WASTE

The Environment & Natural Resources Committee (ENRC) has agreed to introduce charging for 
waste management services in line with the ‘Polluter Pays Principle’. 

The ‘Polluter Pays Principle’ aims to reduce volumes of waste and create a more sustainable 
waste management service through charging for the collection and disposal of waste. This in turn 
provides incentives for waste minimisation, reuse and recycling and supports the National Goal 
‘Altogether Greener’ in the St Helena Island Ten Year Plan (2017 – 2027).

A charging scheme is applicable to commercial customers only and will commence on Tuesday, 1
January 2019.

Charging rates for commercial refuse collection and disposal are as follows:

Waste Management Services will monitor the emptying of bins. Bins found to be overfilled 
(whereby the lid does not close properly) or waste for collection is placed on the ground next to the 
bin may be subject to an additional charge.

Customers who wish to discuss reducing their bin quantity or frequency of emptying, or ways to 
minimise or recycle waste, are asked to contact Environmental Risk Manager, Mike Durnford on 
tel: 24724 or e-mail mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh by Friday, 30 November 2018 in order to calculate 
accurate billing.

#StHelena #WMS #ENRC 

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG 23 October 2018 

Wheelie Bin 
Type

Number of bins in 
use

Cost per bin 
emptied once per 
week

Cost per bin per 
year

240 ltr

1
£0.00 £0.00

2+ 
£0.50 (per bin or 
additional day of 

emptying)

£26.00 (per bin or 
additional day of 

emptying)

1100 ltr

1 £2.00 £104

2+ 
£2.00 (per bin or 
additional day of 

emptying)

£104 (per bin or 
additional day of 

emptying) 
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The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking 
to employ suitably qualified Teachers to work in 
the Primary Sector. The successful applicants will 
be required to teach all subjects across the primary 
curriculum. 

Applicants must have qualified teaching status and 
recent experience in teaching would be advantageous. 
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have 
good interpersonal skills.

Salary for the post is based on qualifications.  The 
salary band for teachers on the Directorate’s Scheme 
of Service ranges from £10,550 - £18,114 per annum.  
Opportunities are available for career progression.

For further details regarding this post, interested 
persons should contact Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, 
Assistant Director Schools, on telephone number 22706 
or e-mail wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh 

Application forms which are available from Education 
& Employment Directorate and Corporate Human 
Resources should be completed and submitted, through 
Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources 
Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail 
gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm, 
on Wednesday, 07 November 2018.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR PRIMARY 

TEACHERS

Glad Tidings magazine will help 
you understand the Bible and how 
God’s plan for His future Kingdom 
on earth will affect you. If you 
would like it delivered FREE for 
6 months - fill in these details and 
send them to the address below.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS 
please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address   ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________ Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913 

Warwick Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP

GladTidings
OF THE KINGDOM OF 

The Carnival Working 
group would like to thank 
the following individuals 
and organizations for their 
helping hands and support 
for Carnival 2018.  
We could not have done it without you
 Sponsors: 
Bank of St. Helena, Mantis, McDaniels and St 
Helena Yachting Services,
Johnny Isaac & Team for your continued unfailing 
support,
Connect St Helena,
SHG Works and Roads,
HM Customs & Port Management, 
Waste Management Services, 
The Police, SAG Group & Highways Authority,
Johnny Clingham,
Robin Richards,
Sam Cherrit,
The Media Saint FM & SAMS,
Those who ordered and received goods from off 
Island,
Martin Buckley and team,
Leeroy, Dax and other helping hands,
New Horizons,
Johnny Dillon,
JT and HTH Community Center & PAS,
Thorpes, Queen Mary and Rose & Crown & 
Moonbeams,
The Dive Club and Yacht Club,
Rosie’s taste for life,
Donny’s,
Melvin Benjamin for providing kids ammusement,
Pilling Primary School,
Those who collected entrance fees and collected 
donations throughout the parade,
DJ’s Jeremy Johns & Colin Peters,
Karl Thrower,
Truck decorators from Blue Marine and friends,
The Fisheries Corporation and Pole & Line group,
Stallholders and food and drink vendors , 
Zena and family for hosting the raffle,
Isha Harris for the facepainting,
Elsie Hughes for all contributions,
Mr Patrick Peters for doing the usual good job,
The Marshalls for ensuring all requirements were 
met, The Committee for being available when 
needed, All of the photographers who were out 
and about, The judges
A huge thank you to everybody who joined the 
street parade and made such a fantastic effort 
with costumes , and to those who lined the 
streets in support of the parade
Thanks to our young dancers who led the parade 
and to Belinda and Shelley for organising this
Thanks to everybody who made a contribution 
and who generously gave donations
The sum of £1,852.79 was received from 
entrance fees and money tin collections, with 
donations still being received
Thank You all 

The deadline for submitting applications for Chevening Scholarships is in a week’s time on 
Tuesday, 6 November 2018. 

Up until Tuesday, 6 November, the Chevening Secretariat will accept applications for UK 
Government scholarships to study in the UK in 2019/2020. Applications are to be submitted via: 
www.chevening.org/apply.

Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with demonstrable leadership potential who also have 
strong academic backgrounds. The scholarship offers full financial support for future leaders to study 
for any eligible master’s degree at any UK university whilst gaining access to a wide range of exclusive 
academic, professional, and cultural events.

There are more than 1,500 scholarships on offer globally for the 2019/2020 academic year, representing a 
significant investment from the UK Government towards developing the leaders of tomorrow.

For more information on the eligibility criteria and award specifications, please visit www.chevening.
org/apply/guidance or contact Sandra Sim on tel: 22308 or email: sandra.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh

Further information is also available at www.chevening.org

A WEEK TO DEADLINE 
APPLICATIONS FOR CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to 
employ a suitably qualified Groundsman to work in the 
Secondary Sector.

The purpose of the post is to ensure the effective and 
efficient maintenance of Francis Plain sports field and Prince 
Andrew School grounds, with the supervision of the Principle 
Caretaker.

The ideal candidate must have the ability to work as part of 
a team, be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.  
Health and Safety qualifications are essential, and familiarity 
with the use of brush/hedge cutters, ride-on/pedestrian 
lawnmowers, quad bike and trailer, irrigation pump and 
other general hand tools would be advantageous and it is also 
essential for the candidate to have a clean and valid driving 
licence for classes A, B, C & D.

Salary for the post is at Grade A.3 commencing at £5,844 
per annum. 

For further details and a full job description regarding 
this post, interested persons should contact Mr. Stuart Leo, 
Principle Caretaker, Prince Andrew School on telephone 
number 24290 or e-mail sleo@princeandrew.edu.sh

  
Application forms which are available from the Education 

& Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources 
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where 
applicable, to the Human Resources Officer at the Education 
Learning Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh 
by no later than 4pm on Tuesday,13 November 2018.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR GROUNDSMAN

CONSECRATION AND ENTHRONEMENT 
OF 

BISHOP-ELECT DALE ARTHUR BOWERS
AS

 16TH BISHOP OF ST HELENA
BY

THE MOST REVD DR THABO CECIL MAKGOBA  
ARCHBISHOP OF CAPE TOWN AND METROPOLITAN 
OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

AT
THE CATHEDRAL OF ST PAUL

ON

SUNDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER 2018 AT 3.00 p.m.

FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENT AT KINGSHURST 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

ALL ARE WELCOME.

DIOCESE OF ST HELENA
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There were some very nervous faces from students as the Initial Police Training, seven-week course, 
commenced on Monday, 22 October 2018. 

WEEK ONE
INITIAL POLICE TRAINING

Group Two Learning about the ‘Theft Act’

Group One Learning about the ‘Theft Act’

One of the many aspects of being a good 
Police Officer is the ability to communicate. 
With this in mind, one of the first tasks for 
the students was to interview each other and 
present their findings back to the class. 

It was very interesting to learn about each 
student, having come from a variety of 
backgrounds. Some have previous medical 
knowledge, electronic experience, and even 
an understanding of vehicle mechanics. 

Once they were feeling a little more settled, 
students were asked to explain what they 
thought the role of a Police Officer was. 
Obvious answers were given such as - arresting people, stopping fights, detecting crime, keeping 
the peace etc. - however, the one’s people sometimes tend to forget is supporting the community and 
helping the vulnerable and less fortunate in society. 

We explored the concept of Policing with 
the consent of the community and what 
that meant to them. They now represent the 
community and are here to serve them.

The students explored how Police make 
decisions. They looked at the National 
Decision Model to help them rationalize 
their thought process. The class had a go at 
using the model, which caused some raised 
eyebrows, as sometimes there is no wrong or 
right answer and it is about justification.

There was a very interesting discussion regarding Human Rights and how important it is that, as Police 
Officers, they could potentially breach someone’s human rights and the implications associated with this.
The students partake in a ‘question & answer’ session each morning, where they are asked questions on 
the previous day’s lessons.

One of the course Tutors, Learning & 
Development Sergeant, Mark Coombe, said:

“Students have all been issued uniforms and are 
starting to look like Police Officers. During the 
first week we covered topics ranging from ‘what is 
the role of a Police Constable?’ to learning about 
powers of arrest. The students are working hard as 
they begin to adapt to life in public office and the 
realisation of the responsibility that the office of 
Constable brings.” Initial Police Training Students
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Contributed

St Helena’s First International 
Cricket Tournament: Update

In Botswana on Saturday, Oct. 28 Team 
St Helena got off to a winning start in 36° 
heat when they faced Swaziland in the 
first of six games that will be played over 
the next five days.

Having won the toss, Captain Scott 
elected to bat opening with Damien 
and Ryan. The score grew steadily and 
St Helena batted 20 overs reaching 
182 for the loss of 4 wickets. Notable 
contributions came from Ryan, Rhys, 
Scott and Andrew Butters Yon (who had 
only arrived in Gaborone that morning 
after a 12 hour flight from the UK via 
Johannesburg) top-scored with 81.

 Swaziland didn’t get off to a good start 
and wickets fell regularly. St Helena 
restricted them to 82 in 20 overs, taking 
8 wickets in the process. Whilst all 
around performances were good in the 
field, Gareth Johnson and Scott Crowie 
performed well with the ball.

On Monday, Team St Helena continued 
their winning streak at ICC World 
Twenty20 Africa ‘C’ Qualifiers, with 
wins against Malawi in the morning and 
Lesotho in the afternoon.

St Helena won the toss and elected to 
bat. With notable contributions from 
Andrew Yon and Scott Crowie, St Helena 
posted 136 in the allotted 20 overs.

Malawi was streaming the match 

online. The game started slowly and 
built a solid innings. Needing 18 of the 
last over, Malawi fell short by six runs 
and gave St Helena their second win of 
the tournament. Scott Crowie, for his 
contribution of 45 runs and 3 wickets, 
was awarded the Man of the Match 
trophy.

The team had a quick lunch and 
resubmitted team sheets (Nico Ellick 
replaced Darrel Leo as wicket keeper 
and Jordi Henry replacing David Young - 
Jordi had sat out the early match with a 
lifted fingernail, but David was feeling a 
slight calf strain).

O’Bey and Belgrove got the team off to 
a good start, racing to 93 before Belgrove 
was caught out on 54. St Helena lost two 
quick wickets (Yon and Francis) before 
Captain Scott entered the crease, he and 
O’Bey built a convincing partnership 
taking the score to 157 before O’Bey was 
also caught out.

Scott, with contributions from Johnson 
and Henry, finished the innings 196 for 
five.

197 was a big ask for Lesotho although 
they started strongly, scoring 10 an over 
for the first 4 overs, but Team St Helena 
slowly pegged them back, dismissing 
their batsmen in 17 overs and leaving 
them 74 runs behind.

This was the third successive victory and 

prior to the game, Captain Scott Crowie 
challenged Mangaer Derek Richards that 
if they won both games, he would treat 
the squad to dinner… a slightly expensive 
night.

Wednesday, Team St Helena faced 
their first defeat. They were beaten by 
Botswana by 81 runs.

Botswana won the toss and elected to 
bat. St Helena started brightly, restricting 
the runs and taking the occasional 
wicket. With fine performances with the 
ball by all of the bowlers they restricted 
the score to 109 in 15 overs. However, the 
final five overs saw Botswana reach 144 
for five.

St Helena struggled to find form and 
were always on the back foot, at one point 
being 18 in seven overs. The opening 
batsmen O’Bey and Belgrove were failing 
to find the ball and eventually Belgrove 
was caught for nine and then wickets 
steadily fell.

Scott Crowie top-scored for St Helena 
with 13 as St Helena ended 64 all out.

 Having played four games in three 
days, St Helena were struggling with 
tired muscles and opening bowler 
Brendan Leo was forced to sit out with a 
tight muscle.

 The team now has a two-day break 
before playing Mozambique and Namibia 
on Friday.

St Helena will once again be represented at the World Travel Market London 2018 and 
will be exhibiting with Mantis St Helena, Blue Lantern, Farm Lodge Country House 
Hotel and Sub-Tropic Adventures.   
Since its establishment in 1980 World Travel Market or WTM as it is more informally 
known, presents an opportunity for St Helena to be placed in front of tens of 
thousands of potential customers, positioning our destination brand at the forefront 
of our travel industry.   
As a consumer market it also offers individual business brands the opportunity for 
exposure and is the ideal platform  to meet new and existing customers as well as to 
establish or consolidate (their) place in the industry. 
The event is attended on average by 51,000 visitors who are in a buying mind-set, and 
may be looking for remote, unique and unspoilt destinations such as ours. Included in 
this are key stakeholders and influencers in the travel market. 
As a member of WTM, St Helena will have an attractive stand in their designated area 
at the show. Representatives Dawn Cranswick, Lawson Henry, Helena Bennett, Juliet 
Williams, Christina Plato, Matthew Joshua, Keith Yon, Stephen Biggs and Maria 
Thomas will spend the three days meeting with their pre-scheduled appointment 
holders and will attend additional networking events. 
Director of Tourism Helena Bennett said: “ Having a presence at these leading Travel 
shows not only allows St Helena to be showcased  with the worlds finest travel 

destinations but it helps us to 
establish St Helena as a 
recognisable brand, and an 
accessible option. We are 
unique and we have a very 
attractive offering which 
spans many interests and 
niches. It is with these 
networking connections that 
we will build relationships 
and promotion opportunities 
to support the growth of 
Tourism on St Helena.” 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com  

Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

St Helena to attend World Travel Market 2018 

www.mantissthelena.com 

http://sthelenatourism.com/farm-lodge-
country-house-hotel/ 

Dawn, Lawson, Helena, Christina and Juliet 

https://www.accommodationsthelena.com/ 

www.stadventures.com 
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Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club, 
30 October 2018.

Good news from WA Thorpe & Sons Ltd, a 
new consignment of ammunition received, 
their stock levels have now been replenished.

The final competition shoot from our youth 
team was shot Tuesday 30/10/18. Hanna’s 
first round 98.3 was added to this week’s 95.5 
for her final total, 193.7 and 3rd place on the 
podium. Tatelyn with 98.7 already, added this 
week’s 96.1 gaining her 2nd place with 194.8. 
Not too far ahead was Robin who earned 
himself 1st place with 99.4 and 95.4, giving 
him a total 195.4.

Testing their ability to focus and perform in 
a competition shoot was a good exercise. Well 
done, very tight scores and brilliant attitudes 
all round. 

Tuesday night’s shooting activity attracted 
20 members. Everyone entered the door 
cheerfully greeting each other ready for some 
serious shooting action. We also welcomed 
Garnet for his first time to shoot.

It was really surprising to see how well our 
second-time shooters performed, good basic 
techniques and rifle alignment on the target, 
no one shot below 80.  Garnet shot 90 & 95.2, 
Nicky 94.3, Dave Mothershaw 92.4 & 97.8, Tim 
92. In the ladies circle Tamara with something 

in her eye shot 92.1 & 94.4, and Deirdre just 
lost out on one point for her one tonne (100) 
with 99.6. Well done and thanks to everyone 
for another night of shooting.

Due to various ongoing activities our 
fundraising horse racing, scheduled for Nov. 2 
is cancelled and will take place at a later date.

The activity for next Tuesday 6 November, 
2018, starting at 7pm will be in aid of the 
Poppy Appeal Fund. So why not come and 
support this activity and pay tribute to all 
those men and women who made the ultimate 
sacrifice for us. The cost will be £2.00 for 10 
shots, including the target. You might even get 
a chance to shoot second targets, all money 
from this shooting activity will go towards the 
Poppy Appeal Fund, any donations will also 
be gratefully appreciated. If you haven’t shot 
before and would like to give it a go, help will 
be on hand to make sure you shoot at your best 
and enjoy it. Please could everyone attending 
this event wear a poppy.

Please note, safety is our number one 
priority at the Jamestown Rifle Club. Should 
the Safety Controller/Chairman deem at any 
time a person or persons is, or maybe, at risk 
or unfit to shoot, they may be refused to shoot. 

So have a Poppy week and we look forward 
to a wonderful turnout supporting the Poppy 
Appeal Fund.

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed
Jamestown Rifle Club

The second round of the qualifiers for the 
biggest event on St Helena Golf Calendar took place 
on Saturday 27th October 2018.  37 Golfers took to 
the tee in the hotly contested qualifiers. Every stroke 
counted. Going out of bounds was extremely costly 
and emotions had to be kept in check. In the 19th 
hole after all the scores were in, reality dawned. Top 
on the leaderboard maintaining his streak from last 
week was Jeffery Stevens aka Foxy with 155 followed 
by Nicky Stevens with 156 and third place was Larry 
Legg with 157. Four players; Ron De Reuck, Danny 
Thomas, Brian Fowler and Brian Joshua shared the 
two ball pool. 12 Players Qualified for the Open. The 
rest of the players were grouped into 3 flights namely 
A - 11 players, B - 8 players and Ladies flight with 3 
players. It was now game on going into Sunday.

On Sunday 28th October while the MS Europa 2 
graced James Bay with her majestic beauty and the 
Island was buzzing with tourists our enthusiastic 
golfers were teeing off for round one of the Open. Each 
player brought out their best game. Competition was 
stiff. The mood was now serious and concentration 
high.  At the end of the first round, on top of the 
leaderboard three players in the Open; Peter Bagley, 
Martin Buckley and Paddo Johnson tied at 76. First 
place for A - Flight Johan Theron followed by Gavin 
Crowie. B - Flight first place Stuart Moors followed 
by Ronald De Reuck and Ladies Flight first place 
Anita Robbertse followed by Anne George. The two 
ball pool was shared between Lyn Leo, Pat Henry, 
Paddo Johnson and Peter Bagley. Congratulation 
to all our leading golfers and winners of two ball 
pools. Members who took the questionnaire form are 
requested to return them on or before Saturday 3rd 
November  for the draw.

The Final round of the Open Championship will Tee 
Off on Saturday 3rd November 2018 at 10:00. The tee 
off times are indicated in the table below. There will 
be a curry and rice meal in the 19th hole and prizes 
to the winners will be presented by Her Excellency 
Governor Honan.

Happy golfing…..!

GOLF REPORT - SUNDAY OCT. 28
Group 1. 10:00 hrs Ladies Flight Group 2. 10:15 hrs B – Flight

Anita Robbertse Blessing Gurure

Helena Stevens Danny Duncan

Anne George Danny Thomas

Donald Bowers

Group 3. 10:30 hrs B-Flight Group 4. 10:45 hrs A-Flight

Stuart Moors Martin Cranfield

Roy Reynolds Ray Yon

Douglas Augustus Johan Theron

Ronald de Reuck Neil Joshua - Friendly

Group 5. 11:00 hrs A-Flight Group 7. 11:15 hrs Championship

Tony Winfield Tony Green

Gerald George Arthur Francis

Dawid Breed Larry Legg

Lyn Leo Mike Harper

Group 8. 11:30 hrs Championship Group 9. 11:45 hrs Championship

Norman Thomas Peter Bagley

Deon Robbertse Paddo Johnson

Nicky Stevens Martin Buckley

Jeffrey Stevens

Group 6. 12:00 hrs A-Flight

Pat Henry

Peter Johnson

Gavin Crowie

Bramwell Lumukwana

Results are:
Harts 2 v Axis 1

G/S Harts: Ryan George 1 & Selwyn Stroud 1
G/S Axis: Matthais Young 1

MOM: Rico Williams YMOM: Corban Minto

Rovers 3 v Bellboys 2
G/S Rovers: Rico Benjamin; Ronan Legg (p) Tyler 

Benjamin
G/S Bellboys: Jamie Thomas 2(1P)

MOM: ?

Saints 5 v Crusaders 1
G/S Saints: Craig Clark 2; Jeff Ellick 1 & Phillip 

Isaac 2
G/S Crusaders: Scott Piek 1

MOM: Denis Leo

Wolves 7 v Chop Shop Boys 0
G/S Wolves: Laim Yon 3; Jacob Duncan 2, Greg 

Phillips 1 & Jace Williams 1
MOM: Jacob Duncan YMOM: Brandon Harris

Sat 3rd Nov
1.30pm Wirebirds v Chop Shop Boys

Organisers: Harts
3.30pm Wolves v Saints

Organisers: Axis
                                                

Sun 4th Nov      
1.30pm Crusaders v Rovers 

Organisers: Harts
3.30pm Bellboys v Axis 

Organisers: Chop Shop Boys

FOOTBALL

Bramwell Lumukwana, Contributed


